Lake Worth Lagoon Initiative
Habitat Working Group
October 7, 2021
10:00am – 12:00pm
Meeting via WebEx
https://pbc-gov.webex.com/pbc-gov/j.php?MTID=mbab9fc59747a99250fc0f979c6e6635c
Meeting access code: 2302 112 3356
Meeting password: lagoon

AGENDA

I.  Introductions

II.  Lake Worth Lagoon Acoustic Telemetry Network
    Erick Ault-FWC, Tom Twyford-WPBFC, John Baldwin-FAU,
    Lauren Kircher-FAU, Brent Mckenna-FAU

III.  Sea Turtle Monitoring in Lake Worth Lagoon
      Teal Kawana-PBC ERM

IV.   Manatee Habitat Enhancement in the Atlantic Estuaries
      Julie Mitchell-FWC

V.    Lake Worth Lagoon Initiative Legislative Funding Request
      Project Rankings
      Mayra Ashton- PBC ERM

VI.   Comments, Questions and Announcements
      •LagoonFest, Saturday, November 6\textsuperscript{th}, 2021

VII.  Next Meetings
    A.  LWLI Steering Committee – SFWMD, October 20, 2021
    B.  NEXT LWLI Working Group Meeting – February 2022

This group was created as an informal forum for the exchange of information about the Lake
Worth Lagoon. We hope to increase our collective awareness of enhancement and monitoring
efforts and discuss opportunities and methodologies to restore and protect Lagoon resources.
Everyone with an interest in the Lagoon is encouraged to attend and participate. Though we do
not vote on any issues, nor make recommendations as a group to any decision-making body, we
do expect that ideas generated by these discussions will result in collaborative efforts that
enhance the Lagoon and raise public awareness of its valuable resources.